
 

 
 

 
 
 

       

     
       

 

 
 

  
    

    
  

   
   

 
 

 
   

               
              

   
 

                      
           

            
            

 
                    

                 
                
                  

 
         

 
            

          
         

 
                                      

                              
                         

            
 

   
           

                      
            

            
           

              
 

      
      

NEWS RELEASE 
For Immediate Release 

For more information, contact: 
Lynn Konsbruck 

Maximum Marketing Services 
312-768-7362 

lkonsbruck@maxmarketing.com 

Brake Parts Inc Recognized by General Motors as a 
2016 Supplier of the Year Winner 

MCHENRY, Illinois, May 24, 2017 – Brake Parts Inc (BPI) was named a 2016 GM Supplier of the 
Year by General Motors during its 25th annual Supplier of the Year awards ceremony held recently in 
Orlando, Florida. 

GM recognized 118 of its best suppliers from 15 countries that have consistently exceeded GM’s 
expectations, created outstanding value or brought new innovations to the company. The 
announcement represented the most suppliers GM has recognized since debuting the Supplier of the 
Year event in 1992. This is the first time Brake Parts Inc has received the award. 

“We are focused on building positive supplier relationships, bringing new, customer-centric 
innovations to GM and being the OEM of choice among suppliers,” said Steve Kiefer, GM vice 
president, global purchasing and supply chain. “The companies we recognized not only have brought 
innovation, but they delivered it with the quality our customers deserve.” 

More than half of the suppliers are repeat winners from 2015. 

Winning suppliers were chosen by a global team of GM purchasing, engineering, quality, 
manufacturing and logistics executives and selected based on performance criteria in product 
purchasing, indirect purchasing, customer care and aftersales, and logistics. 

“At BPI, we view GM as our partner and are committed to their success, so we consider it a great 
honor to be recognized by GM for the second consecutive year,” said David Overbeeke, president 
and CEO, Brake Parts Inc. “We are proud of our longstanding relationship and this award is a 
testament to the strength of our collaboration. We look forward to future opportunities." 

Brake Parts Inc 
Brake Parts Inc (BPI) is committed to leading the global automotive aftermarket as the premier 
manufacturer and supplier of brake system components. The company’s primary focus is the growth 
and profitability of its customers through a collaborative platform of quality, innovation, dedication and 
integrity. BPI has a demonstrated commitment to research, development and testing of its entire 
product offering, including friction, rotors, drums, calipers and hydraulic products, ensuring that they 
meet or exceed original equipment fit, form and function requirements. For more information, visit 
www.brakepartsinc.com. 
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General Motors Co. (NYSE:GM, TSX: GMM) and its partners produce vehicles in 30 countries, and the 
company has leadership positions in the world's largest and fastest-growing automotive markets. GM, its 
subsidiaries and joint venture entities sell vehicles under the Chevrolet, Cadillac, Baojun, Buick, GMC, 
Holden, Jiefang, Opel, Vauxhall and Wuling brands. More information on the company and its 
subsidiaries, including OnStar, a global leader in vehicle safety, security and information services, can 
be found at http://www.gm.com 
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